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 NEW CONDO DUES PAYMENT METHOD
WILL SAVE CONSIDERABLE TIME, EFFORT
Because Grandview Farm is self-managed and selfoperated by a small group of our home owners, there is great
motivation for being as efficient as possible in all of the
routine activities required. One of those routines is receiving
and recording monthly dues.
Allen Ludlow, Condo Treasurer, has set-up a method
which will be much more efficient and far less time
consuming. The new method not only delivers the payment,
but posts it to the Condo ledgers. If at all possible, please
move to this new system and lighten the burden of our
neighbor volunteers who are helping keep Grandview Farm
such a delightful place to live.
When we write a check and mail it or hand deliver it to the
Club House box, Allen has to pick it up, post it to the ledger,
and then go to the bank to deposit it. Some of us have had our
banks send a check automatically. That is handy for those who
do it that way, but it does not change what is required of the
Condo Treasurer.
Quick Book Payments is the accounting and payment
system being used. May we urge you to adopt this method. It
does require an e-mail address and a password, but your
computer system can be trained to remember that entry
information. Once you create the account, the whole process
will be easier than writing a check.
Allen has indicated a willingness to assist you in creating
an account, or answer your questions by phone about such
things as a bank routing number. (801-222-0164)

 ANONYMOUS DONORS MAKE POSSIBLE
HIGH QUALITY WINDOWS, SHUTTER BLINDS
Because of an extremely generous and significant and
anonymous donation from several of our owners, it is now possible
to have new shutter blinds and replacement windows for the Club
House this year. And they will be very high quality. All of us have
to be grateful for this display of generosity and concern for the good
of the community which covers 80% of the cost of these items.
It will be eight to ten weeks before they will be available and
installed. In the meantime, the Club House can be scheduled for
use.
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Condo Scheduling
Sept: Ann Terry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 801-373-5072
Oct: Gerda & Bob Edmunds. . . . . 801-356-0013
Nov: Gerda & Bob Edmunds . . . . 801-356-0013
Each scheduler can reserve the Club House for
all dates in the year.

 LEONARD MACKAY DIES ONE
DAY AFTER HIS 90TH BIRTHDAY
Leonard Mackay, a Grandview Farm resident
since 1994, died on August 11, 2020. He was
born on August 10, 1930, in Roosevelt, Utah.
Leonard died exactly
five months after his
wife, Lillie, passed away.
The Mackays have been
active participants in
Grandview Farm affairs.
Leonard served on
the Condo board from
2007 to 2012. For most
of that time he and Lillie
were operating the
swimming pool during
the summer months.
A popular coach of baseball, football, and
basketball at Provo High School, Leonard ended
his professional life as athletic director at
Timpview High School.
He and Lillie have five children who survive
them. Their son and his wife, Stan and Pam
Mackay, are buying the family condo.
Management Commitee
Daryl Acor (chair) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Larry Johnson (vice chair/facilities) . . .
Allen Ludlow (secy/treasurer) . . . . . . . .
Bryan Rust (landscape/compliance) . . .
Robert Spencer (pool/club house) . . . . .
Tanya Nisse (secretary to the board) . . .

801-372-7500
801-420-3726
801-222-0164
801-420-0602
385-225-0564
801-373-7445
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New Arrivals at Grandview Farm
Brady and Emily Johnson
Wayne and Pat Lovell
Brady and Emily Johnson, with their two daughters,
Ruby, 2, and Claire, 3 months, have joined the
Grandview Farm community within the last few weeks.
They came to us from Verona, Wisconsin, where Brady
was employed as a project manager for a national
electronic health records company called Epic.
The Johnson’s are
living at 1771
Cobblestone Drive,
following the pattern of
a short list of BYU
MBA students who
have occupied the same
home of the late Gordon
and Muriel Bywater.
Brady is just beginning
his two year pursuit of
an MBA.
Emily and Brady are
both graduates of BYU. Emily’s degree was in Human
Development, and Brady graduated from the Marriott
School of Business in Supply Chain Management. They
met while attending the Temple on a ward planned
activity in March 2015, and then married in November
2015.
Brady is a native of St. George and served a mission
for his Church in Boston to the Cambodian population
there. Emily grew up in Salt Lake City near the
University of Utah, but disavows any loyalty to Ute
athletic teams.
This couple are friendly, outgoing people who are
anxious to get acquainted with others in the
community. In fact, they will welcome a door bell ring
from any of you.
While at BYU, Emily sang in the Concert Choir.
Her husband testifies to her beautiful voice and love of
singing, as well her kindness and willingness to serve
others. Both of them are gamers in the old-fashioned
sense—cards and board games
According to Emily, Brady is “approachable and
incredibly social.” He also is a very hard worker and
anxious to assist those who have some special need for
help. On the lighter side, he tries to maintain activity in
competitive sports of all kinds, including hiking.

With roots in rural Idaho and 33 years of working
life in Southern California, Wayne and Pat Lovell have
found a great retirement home at Grandview Farm.
The Lovells come with a special challenge. Wayne
is on dialysis because of kidney failure, and they are
anxiously awaiting news of a donor. In the meantime,
they are both warm
and outgoing people
who look forward to
getting acquainted
with neighbors in the
Condo community.
Pat is a native of
Shelley, Idaho, and
Wayne grew up in
Ririe, Idaho. These
are not neighboring
towns, but they met
while seniors at a conference of southern Idaho high
schools. One of the activities was a play on the TV
“dating game.” That matched them up and then over
the course of graduations and Wayne going on a
mission and Pat moving to California, they were
eventually married in 1978.
Wayne graduated from BYU with a civil
engineering degree, and Pat earned her nursing
credentials from Ricks College. This led to life mostly
in Redlands, California. Pat was a surgical nurse for
most of her career. Wayne worked in the Department
of Public Works for San Bernardino County. His major
assignment was serving as liaison with the United
States Army Corps of Engineers and three other
counties dealing with flood control measures.
Wayne has served his Church as a bishop and
considers his best church assignment as any thing to do
with young men. Pat felt having to give up her
assignment as Primary chorister was very painful.
Wayne described his wife as a person who is
constantly giving and always willing to help others. He
also noted she was very strong physically. Pat
explained that was because she grew up on a farm.
Pat said Wayne is quiet and soft spoken, but full of
kindness for those with whom he associates. She added
he is an extremely hard worker. They are at home at
1806 Cobblestone Drive.

